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Arkansas Baptists have established
40 church partnerships and
completed 31 ~issions projects in
the ftrst year of their three-year
missions partnership with the
European Baptist Convention.

'HERE'S HOPE'

Witness training material
helps identify lost friends
By Sarah Zimmennan
58C Home MlMion ~td

ATLANTA (BP)-To begin a new
wi tnessing training workshop titled
"Friends Forever," Paul McClung asked
the 34 participants to list all the lost peo ple
they knew.
After three minutes, the most names
anyQne had written v.-as five, said McClung,
associate director of

The mate rial also addresses the danger
of waiting too long to share Christ with a
non-Christian friend .
"The longer you wait to approach them
spiritually, the harder it is to do and the
less likely it is that you'll do it ," Smith said.
"ll.'s h ard to co nvince pcopk that
becoming a Christian is the most important
thing that ever happened to you if you
w"it too long to tell them ."

The
the Arkansas Baptist , - - -- - - - - - -- - --, course is considered
~
' entry-level personal
cva.ngclism depart___
evangelism training

State Conve nti on
mcnt.

At the end of the
six-hour co urse .
participants each
listed names of 50 to
70 non-Christians .

-

fo r the 90 percent of
Christians who never
enroll in a soul·
):-'
winning training
course," explained
NoitAT.
ry v.
Smith.
McClung des ·
cribcd the material as
"simple, easy to grasp and user-friendly."
"I expect everyone to be a pan of it
because everyone has a friend ," said lkan
Nichols, pastor of First Baptist Church in
Kenai , Alaska. "It plugs people into their
comfon zone. "
Nichols was one of several pastors who

~·

Here"s Horne.
Share jesus

"They were overwhelmed with how
many lost people they know," McClung
said.
People who panicipate in "Here 's Hope.
Share)~us Now" can usc "Friends Forever"
to help them think of60 people who need
to accept Christ , said)ackSmith, associate
director of the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board pe rso nal evange li sm
department and author of "Friends
Forc:ver."
•Here's Hope. Share jesus Now " is the
simultaneous witnessing effort for
Christians to share Christ 60 times between
Jan. 9 and March 9 .
"Friends Forever" includes 12 study
ur.Jts designed to be taught in 30·minute
segments . Theunitsofferwaystoapproach
people in different settings, from home to
the neighborhood to the workplace.

added.
1-800-634-2462.
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congregation throughout Europe that are
members of the: European Baptist Con·
vc:ntion. The EBC and Arkansas Baptists
currently are working together in a three·
year mJssions panncrshlp.

The "Friends Forever" book is available
from HMB customer services by calling

USPS 008021

1

Germany, is among 6o English-language

field-tested the material in 1993. He said
one reason he likes the material is that
H motivates Christians by a sense of
responsibility to witness rather than guilt.
It also prepares people for more in·
depth witness training courses such as
Building Witnessing Relationships and
Continuing Witness Training, Nichols
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1993-94 a very good year' for new churches
By Russcll N. Dilday
Auodat c Editor, Atb.ru.N S.pd1t

Although the number of ne w

So uthern Bap.t ist churches in
Arka nsas was almost 28 percent
below the previo us year's figures,
1993·94 was still "a very good year."
acco rding to Jack Ramsey, an
associate in the Arkansas Baptist State

Convention missions department.
He said 13 new Sou thern Baptist
congregations constituted in the state
in 1994. compared to 18 in 1993.
wforcoostitutingchurchcs, it was
a very gcxxl year," he emphasized.
"This is an average numberofchurch
constitutions." Noting that the 18
ch urches started in 1993 was a
reco rd, he added that Arkansas
Baptists gained 13 new churches in
1992.14in 1991 . lOin 1990a ndfive
in 1989.
Ramsey said the target goal for his o ffice
is at least 10 new constituted churches a
year and to gain a minimum of 15 congrc·
gations a year, " including new missions.
Affirming that the 13 newcongrcga.tions
represent "excellent growth fo r a scate the
size of Arkansas," Ramsey said the new
churches have diverse backgrounds,
sc nings and growth potential.
Some of the churches experienced
starts Hke Sweethome Church in Houston,
he explained. "It was a six· or seven-year
old mission that started out being in a very
rural, isolated communjty that started out
very slow and they had to overcome a lot
of obstacles there."
Others, said Ramsey, experienced
growth like Valley Ridge Church in
Jonesboro , which took advan tage o f
prospects and a high-growth area to build
church membership.
Terry George, pastor of Valley Ridge
Church, attribu ted his congregation's
·-~~ growth to "evidenccofthe powerofGod. "
"Back in 1992, Stan Ballard, pastor of
Nettleton Baptist Church , had a vision of
reaching ou t to the people in the shadow
of the steeple," George recalled. "The Lord
was speaking to me and I. volunteered.
We felt there was a need to reach the·
unchurched and those not comfortable
with going to a church Hke Nettleton.
"We began holding Sunday services at
a tomato farm office," he recoUnted. "We
sta rted with eight people and in six weeks
we were om of room."
With attendance increasing, George
sa id Mt. Zion Association director of
missions Harold Ray secured a mobile
mission for the high growth area outside
of Jonesboro.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

"We went out on nothing more than
faith," said George, a biyocational pastor
who also works as manager of purchasing
and supplie r relations for Linco ln
Automotive in Jonesboro. He said the
residential growth in the area was cited by
the state missions department as one of
the best potential church fields in the
state.
"We did a lot of canvassing. We went
out knocking on doors, and put up Oiersat
grocery stores," George said. "Through
that we had considerable growth and the
second month ou r attendance was in the
30s. The word got out. We constitutCd in
November and Sunday night (Dec. 18) we
had 85 in attendance."

New churches more versatile
Ramsey said that newly constituted
churches often arc able to accomplish
things that older, more established
congregations cannot.
wBasically, they can reach people that
say they are tired o f the old, traditional
church, " he explained. "People realize the
new churches arc not tied to tradition as
closely.
"Second," Ramsey continued, "there
normally is an excitement in a new church
more than there is in an oldercongrcgation.
"Third, there is usually a desire to reach
out to the community more than we see
in o ther churches and everybody gets
involved in it ,~ he noted, addingthatmc:m·
her involvement "is the key in new
churches. There are so many jobs when
they sta rt that more people are involved as
a ratio."
"Jfl were to bringourchurch's growth
down to one word, it would be involve·
ment," agreed George. "Everyone comes

in with a gift and everyone has to
become involved. We do n 't want
anyone just s itting u;_ the chairs and when you have involvement,
you have commitment."
Ramsey said new churches also
generally excel in baptisms.
"Normally, missions will baptize
with a one to 10 ratio (one baptism
per 10 members), where its one to
30 or 40 in the rest of the state."
"We had 19 professions of faith
since l\.1arch 1993, and numerous
rededications," George nmed. ·we
had several who have been out o f
church and they 've rededicated and
become ac tive in teaching and
visiting."
Ramsey said despite the positive
church growth, Arkansas Baptists are
still "very weak in reaching the lower
soci<>economic grouping of people,
the black community and the masses that
are now living in multi-housing."
Although most of the new churches
"would be considered middle-income type
churches, " he added that new churches
have been started among lower-income
groups during the past two or three years.
The new group docs include one black
congregation, Widener Church. Ramsey
said the new church brings to 13 the
number of black Southern Baptistcongrc·
gations in the state.
Ramsey said Arli:ansas Baptists help
support new works and mission congre·
gations through both the Cooperative
Program and the Dixie Jackson State
Missions Offering .
.. About 46 percent o f my budget comes
from the Dixie Jackson Offering," he
explained. "'We can help some with
pastoral assistance and with special grants
for renting or leasing or repairing a
building. We help buy property and we do
have some limited funds to help mission
pastors go to training conferences and
revival expenses.
"We certainly have a financial involvement, but not in aU of them," he said. "But
the best thing we can give them is training,
prayer s upport and organizatioOal
training...
.
Ramsey said each of the new starts
confirms "that we need new congregations
and that we need different kinds of
congregations for different kinds of
people.~ Noting that he is unaware ofany
of the new congregations negatively
impacting the growth of other churches,
he affirmed that each of the church starts
represents "new growth" in reaching
people throughout Arkansas with the
gospel.
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PERSPECTIVE
RONNIE ROGERS

President's Corner

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

Walk for life at annual march

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
There was some thing beautiful about
the melody but mo urnful in the lyrics o f
the hymn, "Day Is Dying in the West. RAt
First Church, Greenwood, we wo uld often
sing this hymn as we gathered on Sunday
evening for c hurc h . It was restful in mood
but left you forlo rn in spirit.
It is a little like that as we fin ish the year.

TI1c year is rapidly dying and wiJI soon be
added to the dust o f the past called history.
The tests and trials, tears a nd trauma o f
1994 will soon be past. Hidde n from time
arc their realities but never hidden arc the
scars, the memories and the lingering
consequences. Maybe it is good to have a
time when o ne segment of life's struggles
can be sorted o ut and filed aw ay unde r the
heading of "'Illings Completed.
R

The h ym no lo gist we nt o n to say,

"Heaven is to uc hing canh with rest.
Blessed is that tho ught. Paul said th at the
whole c n..-ation "groo.neth a nd tnvaileth
in pain together until now... eve n we o ur·
selves groan within o urselves waiting for
the adoption, to wit, the redemption o f
our body.~ While that ultimate rest awaits
the return o f o ur Lord, is it not comforting
to contemplate the possibilicythat through
fellowship with God we ca n find "heaven
touching earth with rest"? Maybe we could
find the solace to sign off on the old a nd
give it up in anticipation o f the new year.
Though His mercy and grace we can be
delivered from the yea r's guilt, shame,
disappoi ntments a nd blame . He said, "I
will give you rest."
The last stanza c loscs with "and shadows
e nd." With the dying of the day comes the
erasure o f the shadows. ·n1e dying of the
year can be the same way. We need to be
free o f the shadows in o ur life and ready
for the ncwycar that is dawning. Assuming
that we arc permitted to live a nd serve the
Lord jesus in 1995. o ur lives need to reflect
that we believe the beginning of a new
year is the beginning of the most exciting
time o f o ur lives and the Kingdom of God.
So, ~Jet the day die" and "let the year die."
let's take advantage ofthe oppor·tuni[}' to
start over a nd make 1995 the spiritual
spectacular God wants it to be.
R
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They would stand but they can't;
they arc fighting to survive even as you
read this! Will you stand in their place?
While I know that marching down
Capitol Avenue will not in itself reverse
the Roc vs. Wade decisio n, nor will it
bring back all the babies that have bee n
exterminated through the brutal daily
massacre tailed "abortio n." But then
again , preaching the gospel will never
convert every person who hears. Then
w hy do either? Far o ne simple reason because it is right.
Participating in the annual Right to
Life March accomplishes several things:
1. "l'he difference in t OO perso ns
marching and 20,000 c ulminates in
more support for the prc·bom from
politic ians. Po liticians may not under·
stand calc ulus but they ca n count.
2 . It affords a public forum fo r us to
express, in a Christian manne r, our
resolute objections to the wa nton
murder of innocent c hildren.
3. It e ncourages and reminds those
who fight for the prc·born every day in
the spiritual, political, judic ial and edu·

catio nal realm that they arc: not alone.
4. It gives support to those pnrlife
candidates who suffe r incalculably for
the pre-born.
5. It sends a resounding message to
the pro-abortionist that we will not
retreat as long as babies a rc frantically
fighting fo r their next breath of life.
6. It affo rds us a ben er alternative
to the extreme unjustified killing of
abortionists, than allo wing their actions
to be used by Satan to cause pro-lifers
to withdraw from supportive peaceful
means.
7. It gives usa cha nce to stand for life
and it is always a good time to do that.
If God's preachers would Jead out in
standing fearlessly for the sanctity of
human life, we mightscethedehumanization o f America reversed. Whether
pastor o r layman, we arc caUed to be
salt a nd light
I c haUenge you to walk for life o n
January 22.
Ro nnie Rogers, pasto r of Lakeside
Churc h in Hot Springs, is president of
the Arkansas Baptis t State Convention .
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1994: a year of change, challenge, celebration
Missions partnerships in Europe and Iowa, the "True Love
Waits" sexual abstinence campaign, anti-gambling efforts,
Cooperative Program suppon and a centennial celebration for
the Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and Family Ministries
were amorig major news items for Arkansas Baptists during the
past yar. The following excerpts from the pages ofthc:Arkar~sa.s

goal for the "True Love Waits" sc..xual abstinence campaign with
a colorful display of 102,695 signed pledge cards.
• JULY: Celebrating "a century of caring," the Arkansas
Baptist Children's Homes and Family MlnisUies highlighted 100
years of ministry at the Children's Home in Monticello. The event
is one of 10 anniversary cdcbrations being held this year
Baptist Newsmaga.rfne provide a brief overview of significant throughout the state....Almost 14,000 Southern Baptist teenage
news events at home and around the world during 1994.
girls and their leaders gathered In Binnlngham, Ala., fo r the fifth
•JANUARY:Arecord4,500youthauendedArkansasBaptists' National Actecns Convention ....As Operation Rescue efforts
•joy Expto· Youth Evangelism Conference in Hot Springs....Thc attracted media attention, a few Arkansas Baptists endorsed the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention has been recognized for having anti·abonion activities while others distanced themselves from
the highest percentage increase in Sunday School attendance the national campaign's methodology....Two dflran's Christian
among black Southe rn Baptist c hurc hcs .... Decrcascd gifts to the leaders have been murdered in a continuing campaign by Islamic
Southern Baptist Ho me Mission Board have caused the agency to militants to exterminate Christianity in Iran.
implement a rempornry hiring freeze and conduct a study which
• AUGUST: Veteran Baptist missions leaders Glendo n and
may lead to "minimal" downsi2ing ....Arkansas Baptists channeled Marjorie Grober died July 28 from injuries sustained in an
more than $15.3 million to state and national causes in 1993. automobile accidcnt.. .. Kcnneth S. Hemphill, a Southern Baptist
exceeding the state's CP goal of $15.2 millio n by $117,838.
church growth analyst, has been unanimously elected as president
•FEBRUARY: With mo re than 1.3 billion people yet to hear ofSouthwestcm Baptist Theolosical Seminary.... Lany Henderson,
the gospel of]esus Christ, the Baptist World Alliance's "blueprint an Arkansas Baptist minister, recently was distinguished as the
for action" will encourage Baptists around the world to make highest-ranking ch3ph•in in the Arkansas Natio nal Guard....A
reaching "unevangelized people~ a p riority.... Christian Heritage Home Mission Board administrative reorganization designed 10
Week, set for Feb. 27 thro ugh March 5 in Arkansas, has sparked save $1 .4 million w ill eliminate 22 staff positions.
controversy berween Lt. Gov. Mike Huckabee and the state
• SEPI'EMBER: Marvin Peters, director o f missions for North
chapter of the American Civill..ibenies Union ....Arkansas Baptist Pulaski Association, has been named PACf consultant oftheyear
disaster rcliefunjts were caiJed into action Feb. 12 as residents of by the Home Mission Board ....ACfS of Fort Smith has been
southeast Arkansas suffered from power blackouts and faUing named M
Affiliate of the Year" and ACfS of Little Rock has earned
trc:e branches in a heavy icc storm.
the program series award from the Southern Baptist Radio and
• MARCH: More than 1,100 Arkansas Baptist church leaders Television Commissio n ....Congress has voted to forbid the Equal
and staff received training and inspiratio n to "Perform Ministry" Employment Opportunity Commission from enforcing its
at 15 conferences across the state. "Perfom1 Ministry in jesus' proposed guidelines on religious harassment in the w o rkplace ..
Name" is the 1994 state convention themc....Russell H. Dilday, President Clinton met with Jim Henry, SBC president; Henry
president of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary since Blackaby, liMB director of prayer and spiritual awakening; and
1978.. was ftred March 9 by seminary trustees during a closed· Rex Home, pastor of Immanuel Church, Linle Rock, in what
door session....Three Arkansas Baptist volunteers recently traveled Home described as an "open" meeting "where we could speak
to Kaiserslaute m, Germany, for the first training exchange our heart."
between the Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n and the European
• OCTOBER: "Sec You at the Pole," a national, student-led
Baptist Convention since the two conventions voted last fall to prayer gathering, attracted an estimated 20,000 Arkansas
enter into a three-year missions partnership.
youth .... Southem Baptist leaders must resist the temptation to
• APRIL: Gary C. Huckabay was officially inaugurated March control and instead restore trust to a denomination wracked by
19 as the fourth president ofWilliams Baptist College....Southcm 15 years ofturmoil, SBC presidentJim Henry told members ofthe
Baptist leaders Richard Land and Larry Lewis have joined 38 SBC Executive Committee.... Gambling opponents claimed victory
represe ntatives of Catholic and evangelical groups in signing an over proposed gambling amendments Oct. 20 as the Arkansas
unprecedented pledge ofcooperation ....More than 1,700 Arkansas Supreme Court struck the last of three gambling proposals from
Baptist youth have signed "True Love Waits" commitment cards, the Nov. 8 ballot.
pledging sexual purity until marriage .....Ethnic and political killings
• NOVEMBER: Arkansas Baptist messengers voted Nov·. Ito
in Rwanda have forced Baptist missionaries there to evacuate.
adopt a 1995 Cooperative Program budget of $16.6 million ..
• MAY: Hany Trulove retired May 1 after serving exactly 20 Arkansas Baptist State Convention president Ronnie Rogers,
years as president o f the Arkansas Baptist Foundation....A petition pastor of lakeside Church in Hot Springs, was re-elected by
campaign to place a proposed amendment on the Nov. 8 ballot acclamation to a second o ne-year teimlns president .... "Arkansas
to expand gambling in Arkansas has raised both ire and action Awakening," a five-year ministry focus for Arkansas Baptists
from Arkansas Baptists ....The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission through the year 2000, was app roved by messengers....Texas
Board has pushed its missionary force past the 4,000 mark for the Baptist messengers voted during their annual meeting to expand
first time ever.... Nonnan Lewis, director of missions for Black the definition of their Cooperative Program to "Texas only" gifts
RJver Association since 1988, has been named the state as well as church-directed gifts to no n·SBC worldwide causes.
convention's 1994 DOM of the Year.
• DECEMBER: Churches preparing fo r missions projects in
•JUNE: Seven Arkansas Baptist churches are among the top 1995 have several options in Iowa as part of the five-year
100 Cooperative Program contributors for the second consecutive partnership between the Arkansas Baptist State Convention and
year....Messengers to the 1994 Southern Baptist Convention in the Iowa Southern Baptist Fellowship ... .Current ministry
Florida elected Orlando pastorJim Henry as SBC president.. ..The opponunities in Europe provide "a new frontier" for Arkansas
Southern Baptist Convention has directed its agencies to no Baptists, according to j ohn Merritt, general secretary of the
longer accept money channeled through the Cooperative Baptist European Baptist Convention .... "Want ads" for new Southern
FeUowship ....Southern Baptist youth exceeded their national Baptist foreign missionaries in 1995 have topped 700.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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European partnership completes first year
By Russell N. Dilday
.U.oclatc Edhor, Arlu.ruu Dapt'-t

The concl usio n of 1994 ma rks the e nd
of the: fU"St year o f the missio ns pa nnersWp between Arkansas Baptists and the
Europea n Baptist Conv entio n.
Doyne Plummer, sutcsidc coord inator
for the pannership, explained that the
fU"St phase of the p attncrshjp has included
matching European Baptist and Arkansas
Bapt ist churches and associatio ns fo r
individual partners hips. He said the re
currently arc about 40 part ncrship matches
among the 45 requests that h ave been
made by European Bap tist congregatio ns.
Plummer added that 3 1 missions p rojects had been completed in Europe by
Arkansas Baptist churches during the past
year. "About 100 peopl e we re involved in
those projects," he noted . ~ The biggest
group w as about 14 to 18 pe ople invo lved
in Interlaken , (the Europea n Baptist
Conventio n annual trainin g meeting). We
also had two revivals, thre e Expe rie ncing
God co nferences, o ne Co ntinu ing Wit·
nessing Training, a ladies' praye r retreat, a
Wo man's Missio nary Unio n training co n·
fe re nce, a tent revival and a medical team."
Surprisingly, an Alaskan Baptist associatio n is among the groups participating in
the partnership. "The Chugach Baptist
Association in Alaska h as partnered with
Wuppertal Intern a ti o nal Church in
no rthern Germany and Little Stukelcy
Baptist Church in England ," Plumme r said.
"With some of the diffic ulties we were
h_a ving matchin g up c hurche s with
Arkansas churches, we decided to include
them," he said. ~ 1l1cy will be cons idered
an Arkansas partnership located in Alaska."
Recalling events during the year that
shaped both the partnership and his life,
Plummer ·~sifd' he and h is wife, Bcttye,
scn-ed as Fo reign Missio n Board vo lunteers
from Jan. 15 to July 15. Their rcspons i·
bilities included s erving as o n -s ite
partnership coordinato rs and in itiating
partnership requests and ideas.
"Under (then-AB SC Bro therh ood
departmerit director) Glendo n Grober and
with requests from the Fo reign Mission
Board and International Se rvice Corps, we
went to Wicsbaden , Germany," he recounted. "We saw o ur primary respons ibility as
making EBC churc hes and pasto rs aware
of the Arkansas Baptists' interest to partner
with them in their min istries, and inviting
the m to invite us to wo rk w ith them.
"'Ibc partnership was set up on the
basis that we wo uld co nnect each church
that wa nted a partner with an Arkansas
church o r associatio n," he explained.
At least o nC Arkansas Baptist church ,
Page 6 1 December 29. 1994
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however, has initiated missio n work w hil e
wa iting fo r a church part ne r. Floyd Lewis,
pasto r of First Church in El Dorado, sa id
his co ngregatio n h as se nt three groups to
Poland, even though there is no EBC
church there.
"We arc looking at the possibility o f
st artin g a n internatio n al c hurch in
Warsaw, " Lewis said. "The holdup h as
been finding someone to start that church.
We h ave contacts in the U.S. Embassy who
wa nt to be in that group."
Despite not h aving an establis hed
English-speaking co ngregation in Warsaw,
the church went fo rward w ith partnership
ac tivities. It sent a couple to three Polish
cities to lead wo rksho ps with the Survival
Kit, a workbook fo r new Christians.
"We also se nt One Vo ice, our singles
ense mble, and did somethin g that Po lish
Baptists h ave neve r do ne before in Po land, "
Lewis said. "'We put up a tent and d id
evangelistic services. The last night they
had close to 300 in attcndance .. .About 70
people indicated commitments to Christ."
He said the church also sent a Vacatio n
Bible School team that plann ed for 50
children , but 250 attended. "'n1ey were
clated and terrified," Lewis said of the
team. "TI1e response was incredible."
Plummer said in askin g Euro pea n
Baptists "what they wa nted out of a partnership, most wanted praye r, communication
and projcctssuchasconstruction, Vacation
Bible School and leade rship training.
"Some were specific, including day and
time, " he said. Some would say, 'We wa nt
to start w ith p rayer and co mmunica tio n

and the p rojects will grow:·
Afte r completing his six-mo nth duty as
on-site partn ership coordinator, Plummer
soo n accepted stateside respons ibilities.
"Right after we returned , Glendon and
Marjo rie (G rober) w ere killed in an auto·
mobile acc ide nt and Do n Moore asked me
to se rve as inte rim partnership coord inato r," he said. He has se rved in that
capacity s ince Aug. 1.
"At the time there were three to six
partnerships in the works," he recalled.
"Now there arc 40."

Contacts create awareness
"Going o ut to as many churches and
associations as I can" has been the key to
recruiting so many Arkansas Bapt ist
c hurc hes to partner w ith Euro pean
Baptists, Plummer noted. Emphasizing the
need to "make people in Arkansas awa re
ofth c partnership, " he added, "I see someo ne, ask the m where they go to church
and ask them , 'Why isn 't yo ur church
panncred ?' Then we go from there .~
jin1 Lagron e, pasto r o f First Southern
Church in Bryant , sa id the needs he saw
durin g an October evangelism co nference
in Gcnn any led the congregation to partner
w ith Imm a nuel Ba ptis t C hurch in
1-loensbroe k, Netherlands.
"Doync got me to go and afte r we saw
the need we chose to be a c hurch partner,~
Lagrone said. "Euro pe is h isto rically rich
in theology but the need fo r Christ is great.
'Ibe area has a need to sec the gospel.
Family ministry needs arc great.
"Whe n I got over there, the resp onse o f
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the: church in Bitburg (Gcrma_ny) was
overwhelming, • he added. "They have
:lCcess to the same nuterials we do, but
W2nt someone to help them o ut. Since
many o f the churches have military
personnel, they arc losing leadership all
the time. It's kind o f rare when you go to
a place and there are people begging you
to teach and begging you to stay. •
Lagrone said his church plans an
exchange with European Baptists in 1995.
'"We're praying fo r them every week and
we have extended a_n inviution for the
(Hocnsbrock) p<tStor to come here ~d
speak. We will be doing Vacation Bible
School and Ught carpentry work there."
He urged other churches to join the
pa_rtnership not only to help European
Baptists, but to build appreciation for
missions. "The greatest problem the
younger generation has is non·appreciatio n
for the Cooperative Program." Noting that
church members "need to put their hands
and feet to" missio ns, he added, "This is an
easy way to break in some peo ple for the
ftrst time to missions w'ork."
With most of the partnership requests
filled and Projects under way, Plummer
said 1995 will include the "second phase"
of the t.hrc:e·year pa_rtnership.
"Now we're moving to a phase: that will
involve pastors in the European Baptist
Convention and the ABSC praying and
communicating, with projects growing
out of tha_t," he explained.
He added that opportunities for partner·
ship involvement among individuals not
working through a_ church-to-church
partnership are available through his office.
Plummer is tentativCly planning to
remain as stateside partnership coordinator
through 1995. He will coordinate his work
with Harry Black, who begins work Jan. I
as Brotherhood department director.
"Our job will be to continue to
encourage churches on both sides of the
partnership and to make EBC staff aware
of individual volunteers," Plummer said.
He also affirmed his continuing role in
soliciting Arkansas Baptists to participate
in European missions, emphasizing the
need for interim pastors. "The turnover
there among the membership as well as
pastors is frequent," he said. "Of the 60·
plus church(:$, there's nearly always five
or more that need a pastor.
"We have been asked to provide names
and resumes of Arkansas Baptist pastors to
serve three months to three years ," he
explained. "The financial situation depends
on the church. Most can provide an
apartment, utilities, car expenses and some
can supply a small stipend. Some can 't
provide any."
Additional information about partner·
shJp opportunjties is available by con·
tacting Plummer at 3764791 , ext. S 190.
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Three couples with Arkansas ties
appointed as foreign missionaries
Three c o uple s with Arkansas
connections were among 44 people:
named missionaries by the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board Dec. 13
at Colonial Heights BaP,tist Church in
Virginia.
·
1bc latest appointments brought the
total number of new Southern Baptist
foreign missionaries named in 1994 to
534. Thatsurpasscsthc FMB's previous
one·ycartotal of498sct in 1993. There
currently arc 4,078 Southern Baptist
foreign missionaries under appoint·
ment by the FMB.
Steven and Lisy Murdock will live in
Peru, where he will work in discipleship
and leadership training in churches.
Since 1992 , they have been Southern
Ba_pt.ist Home: Mission Board church
planters in KansasCicy, K<1n ., where he
is pastor of Hope Baptist Hispanic
Mission.
Murdock is the so n of Rev. and Mrs.
Gene Murdock of Kingsland , where his
father is pastor of First Baptist Church.
While growing up, Murdock also lived
in Pine Bluff, Sheridan and Little Rock.
He considers South Side Church in Pine
Bluff his home church. He is a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist University and
Midwestern Baptis t Theological
Seminary.
Mrs. Murdock, the former Lisy Gil
Mosciaro, is a native ofBoUvia. She is a
graduate of the Argentine Bolivian
Institute.
The Murdocks h ave one child, Alex
Dcnar.
Mark and Laun Shook will live in
Mexico, wherehewillstartanddevclop
churches.
Born in Russellville, Shook alsO lived
in Hot Springs while growing up and
lists Park Place Church in Hot Springs

as influential in his Christian growth.
He is a graduate Of Dallas Baptist
Universiey and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Since 1992, he
has been associate pastor of Champion
Forest Baptist Church in Houston ,
where his father is pastor. He formerly
has served as pasto r, associate pastor
and youth minister ofchurches in Texas.
Mrs. Shook, the former laura Dun·
ham, considers Houston her hometown.
She is a graduate o f Baylor University.
The Shooks have three chlldren,
David, Sarah and Ashley.
johnny and janet Vernon have been
named Cooperative Services l~ter·
national representatives to central Asia,
where they will use their skills in
development of CSI·related projects in
developing nations.
VemonattendsSouthwestcrnBaptist
Theological Seminary and is a business
analyst with Dillard National Bank in
Arlington. A native of Missouri, Vernon
considers SecOnd Church in
jacksonville his home church. He
fonnerly was a senior programmer and
analyst at DilJard Departp:tent Stores' in
Uttle Rock. Vernon is a graduate of the
College of the Ozarlcs in Point Lookout,
Mo.
Mrs. Vernon , the former janet
Worley, is also a native of Missouri and
considers Second Church in jackson·
ville her home church. A graduate of
College of the Ozarks, she was a teacher
at North Pulaski High School in
jacksonville and at Little Rock Christian
School. The Vemonshave two children,
jessica and Brittany, and are expecting
their third chlld in March.
. AllthrecfamilieswillgotoRockville,
Va. , in january for a seven-week
orientatio n before leaving for the field.
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Three new staff members elected
Board fills positions in Brotherhood, Sunday School and chaplaincy
Perso nnel issues were the
primary focus of the Dec. 13
State Conve ntio n Executive
Board as board members

that Arkansas Baptist Assembly
at Siloam Springs "has been an
important pan of my life,· he
added that th e statewide youth
programs and assembly events

approved the employment o f
three new Executive Board stalf

sh ould permi t Arlamsas Baptists
to "sec thousands of young

meeting o f the Arkansas Baptist

memb ers . The boa rd also
affirmed st ate co n ve nti o n

people led to Christ. "
Dan Clevenger, the new
exccutivcdircctor DonMoorc's
c h aplain at Ho t Sp rings
decisi o n t o requ es t th e
Reh ab ilitation
Hospital ,
resignation o f Dan McCauley,
succeeds Roy Remont w ho will
retire Dec. 31 following 16
Baptist Student Unio n direc to r
Hany Black
Pat Bate/lefor
D
Cl
at the Un ivc:rsiry of Arkansas at · ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
an__e_v_er_•g_e_r__, yea rs o f minist ry th ere.
Little Rock since 1977 (sec
Clevenge r p revious ly was a
related an icl c o n page 9).
College, Hardin-Simmo ns University and chaplain at Baptist Regional Medical Cente r
The three: new staff me m be rs arc Harry So uth wes te rn Baptist Theo logica l in Corbin, Ky. Agraduate of the University
Black , director of the ASDC Brotherhood Seminary. He currently is a trustee of the of Houston and So uthwestern Baptist
dc:panment; Pat A. Batchelo r Jr., youth Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and Theo logical Seminary, he also formerly
associate and assembly dircclOr for the Family Ministries, a member ofthe Arkansas served as a consultan t w ith the Baptist
ASBC Sunday School d epanmcnt; and Baptist State RA Committee and moderator Sunday Sc hool Board and as an associate
Dan Clevenger, chaplain at Hot Springs of Pulaski Association. He also has been pastor, ministe r of educa tio n and church
Rehabilitation Hospital .
moderator of Ca roline and Black River adm inistr.tto r.
Black, w ho curre ntly is pastor ofNarural associations. A fom1er Southern Baptist
Moore said Clevenger "is commi tt ed to
Steps Church in Roland, succeeds former fo reign missionary journeyman to Ghan a, God's Word and ca ring fo r others," adding
BrotherhooddepartmentdircctorGiendon Black also has participated in partnershi p that he has "specialized" experience which
Grober w h o died earlier this year in an missio ns trips to Gem1any, Guatemala and will serve hi m we ll in the chap laincy
auto mobile accident. Blac k w ill be South Africa .
positio n.
responsible for coordinating and supe rClevenge r ~ h as very stro ng counseling
Black and his wife , I ve tt :~, have two
vising Arkansas Baptist work rela[Cd to children, Shadr:~c h and Mauhan.
skills and great interpersonal skills," agreed
Brotherhood, Royal Ambassadors, disaster
Pat Batchelor, who w ill be serving in Jimmy Barrent ine, director of the ASBC
relief, construction ministries and overseas · th e state Sund ay School departme nt , mi ss io ns department. He said both
missions partnerships.
currently is associa te pasto r of Ceda r Clevenger and hi s wife, Barbara, "will be 'l
Describing Black as "a true disciple of Heights Church in No rth Little Rock. He real stro ng asset to the ministry there" in
the lord," Moore affirmed that he is actively succeeds Larry Sherman who resigned in Hot Springs.
Explaining his call fro m God to enter
involved in missions o n the associational, October.
state and int ernational levels. "He's bee n
Batchelor, a native of little Rock, has the chaplaincy ministry , Cleve nger told
really strong in our partnership work," previously served on the staff of churches boa rd members, "God has really blessed
Moore: pointed o ut. "He is ·committed IO in j acksonville, Little Roc k, Conway, El my ministry as a c haplain." He said he
missions."
-~
Dorado, Hot Springs and C.1bot. A grad uate believes the oppo rtuni ty to serve at the
jimmie Sheffi eld , ASD C associa te of the University of Arkansas at little Rock , Hot Springs Rehabilitation Hospital "is
executive director , added that Blac k he also is a fo rm er public sc hool music going to be a rea l blessing to me."
"brings some fresh , new insights into ways teacher.
In addition to the personnel electiOns,
we ca n do missions as we look to the
Actively involved in statewide, national ABSC boa rd members organized board
future . He's well respected as a leader and internatio n al minis try effo rt s, committees fo r th e co ming yea r.
wherever he's been."
Batchelo r has served as chairman of Committee chairmen for 1995 include Dilly
Recounting his call to the minist ry , Arkansas Baptists' Super Summer stee ring Kite , operating committee; Pete Ramsey,
Black told board members, "I see God committee. He also h o ld s n ati o n al prog r:~rn co mmittee; Harrel Cato, finance
leading me in a continuati o n o f that Continuing Witness Training ce rtification committee; and Jere Mitche ll, executive
pilgrimage" th rough ministry as state and has participated in missio ns trips to commi tt ee.
Brotherhood director. Emphasizing that Germany and Mexico.
Board members heard a report from
he is "Southern Baptist to the core," Black
He and his wife, Patsy, have two the progra m committee that a study of a
added , "There is no other group that has children, Todd and j en nifer, and three potential senio r adult housing ministry
will be made in response to a request by
such a commitment to missions."
grandchildren .
Black, w h o has ~rved as pasto r of
Describing Batchelor as "very well the board of the Arkansas Baptist Childrt:n's
Natural Steps Churc h fo r four years , qualified to do this work," Moore noted Homes and Fam ily Ministries.
formerly was pastor o f First Church, that he "has been a major player in Super
Board members also were told that
England, and Immanuel Church , Newport. Summer since its inceptio n," in cluding Mpo re and Barrentine recent ly were
He: also has served as a pasto r, associate responsibilities in helping recruit and train honored by the Arkansas Highway PoUcc:
for their leadership in arranging Hispanic
pastor and minister of music and education more than 700 youth workers.
for churches in Texas.
"I have a great love in my heart for cultural understanding training for state
Black is a gradua te of Williams Baptist youth ," Batchelor emph asized. Affinning patrol officers.
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Little Rock BSU director asked to resign
By Trcnnis Henderson
£dltOC", Nbnau S..pc.J.t

Dan McCa uley, Baptist Student Union
director at the Univcrsi[)' of Arka nsas at
little Rock since 1977, has been asked to
resign effective May 15, 1995. Citing
theological concerns as the reason fo r the
action, Arkansas Baptist State Convention
executive direc tor Don Moore reponed to
ABSC Executive Board members that the
request was made by Moore and AUSC
student ministry departme nt director

David James, wh o is McCauley 's
superviso r.
Correspondence between McCauley

and Moore foll owing the Dec. 13 boa rd
meeting has led to an agreement that
McCauley will concl ude his BSU work by
Dec. 31 , 1994, and receive full pay and
benefits through Ma rch 3 L That will be
followed by six wee ks of severance pay in
accordance with established personnel
policies. McCauley proposed the co mp romise after Moore info rmed him that seve rn!
Executive Board members voiced co nce rn
about him remaining o n staff until May.
Insisting that the actio n is unrelated to
political controversy in the Sou thern
Baptist Conventio n, Moore encouraged
board members to help "lay to rest the
suspicion and allegations that SBC political
activity has st·ruck in Arkansas. No one in
SBC life a nd no o ne in ABSC life related to
political activity had any knowledge o f the
problem o r the action until after it was
taken."
Moore reported that McCa uley' s
views of biblical a uthority, extra-biblical
revelation and the security of the believer
"diffe r s ignificantly from our commonly
held faith" as Southern Baptists.
McCauley, who was not present at the
board meeting, said the latest timetable
for his departure "is kind of a win-win
situation although I do feel I've been
wronged .... I don 't think I've taught any·
thing that's not Baptist. "
McCauley, age 50, is a graduate of the
University of Arkansas at Monticello and
Southern Baptist 111eological Seminary.
Prior to accepting the BSU position at
UALR in I9n. he served as a minister of
education in South Ca rolina a nd an
associate pastor in North Carolina. He also
served in Vietnam as a U.S. Army medic.
According to the Executive Board's
Personnel Administration Manual, "An
employee can be dismissed at anytime if it
is determined by the employe r that the
action is in the bcstinterestofthe Arl<ansas
Baptist State Convention." The policy adds
that "anyactorbehavior thatin the opinion
ofthcemployer might impede the missio n
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or effec tiveness o f the convention o r the personal theo logy too much in o rde r to
Executive Boa rd maybe grounds for forced live within the boundaries that he expects.·
te rmination."
In an interview foU owing the board
Altho ugh the actio n tc:chnic:Uly is a meeting, Moore said McCauley's views
resignatio n rather than a forced termina- "have not been taught in fo rmal settings
tio n, Moore invited board members to but have been communicated in confer"vote: to sustain the administration in its ences with individuals and with the suff
posi tion.'" He said the initial agreeme nt from time to time ... He said that is why the
wasforMcCauJc:ytoworkthroughMay 15 initial plan to allow McCauley to work
and receive: six weeks ' until May "didn't h old as much hazard " as
scver.tnce pay.
some: boa rd members feared.
Several board mem·
State BSU director David james, who
bc: rs asked Moore said he has "been involved in the process
why McCauley wa s at every poin t," added that "I was involved
being a llowed to in the final decisio n and bdieve that it is a
remain on staff until right decision ...
May if theology was
Noting that "this has been o ne o f the
the primary concern .
to ughest decisio ns that I have ever made: ,"
Acknowledging he james emp'hasized, "Dan McCauley is a
had first planned to kind , gracious, compassionate person. ·
seck
McCau ley 's
"Dan is a personal friend, personal
McCauley
resignation by Dec. 31, encourager and a servant who loves his
Moo re explained, ~ we need to be Lord deeply. This is not pushing a piece: of
perceived, if we err, to err o n the side of paper across the desk. We're talking about
mercy." Noting that his actions would a real person , a real f.tmily a nd a ministry
serve as an example to local church leaders that impacts o ur whole sta t~ ."
f.tcing difficult personnel issues, he: added,
Walter · Draughon, pasto r of Calvary
"I've see n lots o f people treated without Church in Little Rock, was among several
mercy."
individuals who contacted Moore during
In sis ting that McCau le y "isn ' t the decision- making process, expressing
belligerent" and that he would not seek to concern about the situation on McCauley's
undermine the administration 'sdircctives, behalf. Draughon, wh o is McCauley's
Moore said , "The issue is we're trying to pastor, has served fo r the past year as
stand fo r truth and we 're trying to be Metro BSU Committee chairman.
compassionate at the same timc: .... J would
really like for you to trust us to work
·~ .. both men are acting
through it.· He added that McCauley could
be immediately dismissed at any time if his
in
ways true to their
actionsortcachingswanantedsuchaction.
understandings of God's
Following further discussion about
the issue:, board members voted overclaim ot~ their lives."
whelmingly to sustain the administration 's
-Walter Draughon, pastor,
actions. The five o r six board members
Calvary Church, Little Rock
who voted against the action indicated
they were not voting against McCauley's
~The leadership of the state convention
termination but against him staying in the ,
and Dan McCauley have come: to a relaposition through May.
Prior to the board meeting, some of tional impasse, and, as is true in mosi
McCauley's supporters distributed a writ- imp:isscs, everyone involved experiences
ten statement to several people throughout loss and pain," Draughon said.
~still, I applaud Don Moore's courage
tl1e state. "I taught students doctrine that
wasacccpro.ble to Southern Baptists, trying to postpone the termination date so as
my best to represent Arkansas Baptists, " to give Dan's relocation process some
McCauley wrote. "I have been careful over breathing room," he added. "I applaud
the years to respect more conservative Dan's courage to accept the fact of relaviewpoints than mine in choosingspcakc:rs tional breach, practice forgiveness and set
for the BSU, in choosing assistants and his sights on new areas of service to Christ.
"Tough decisions require deep-water
council members, and in my own presenfaith," Draughon emphasized. "It seems to
tations to students. "
Noting that "Don Moore's final word to me that both mc:n arc acting in ways true
me was that he did not have: a 'peace' to their understandings of God 's claim on
about my staying at UALR," McCauley's their lives. In the midst of impasse, we
statement added that Moore "said that he who fo Uow the leaqe~simply cannot ask
felt that I would have to accommodate: my for more than that."
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Staff changes

Church news

Stanton Cram began serving Dec. 4 as
pastor o f Friendship Church In Springdale.
A native of Springdale, he has bccn pastor
of several Arkansas churches, having

BrownsviUe Church licensed Darrell
EzcU to the ministry Nov. 9. EzeU, a member
of Brownsvi!Je Church, is a student at
Concord High Sehool.

recently completed 12 years of service as
pastor of Eagle Heights Church in Harrison.
He and his wife, Virginia, have two aduJt
married children and three grandchildren.

Alfred R. Cullum is serving as pastor of
Joincr Church , coming therefrom Wichita
Falls, Texas, where he was associate pastor
and education minister for West Side
Church. He previously was pastor of
Arkansas churches in North IJttlc Rock,
McGhee and Fayetteville. He also h as been
a staff member of churches in Arkansas

and Florida. Cullum is a graduate of
Ouachita Baptist University and South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary. He

has four adult children, Cynthia Cheri
London, james Timothy Cullum, OpaJ
Marie Rountree and Alfred Reid Cullum II .
Roy Allen Parker wiU begin his ministry
j an. 15 as pastor of Beech Street First
Church in TCxarkana. A native of Clark
County, he is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Parker will move
to Texarkana from Baytown, Texas, where
he has served as pastor of First Church
since 1976. He previously served churches
in Orange and Denton, Texas. Parker and
his wife, laura Louise, have a foster son,
Nonnan Ricky Hogg of Rogers , and two
sons, Michael Lance, a senior at OBU, and
jon Mark, a fresman at Brenham Junio r
College.
Roy lewis, who recently retired as a fulltime pastor, is serving as interim pastor of
Old Union Church ncar Benton.
AI Gebauer has resigned as pastor of First
Church in Garfield to return to do pioneer
mission work in the West.
Michael Launius, a native of Nashville,
has joined the staff of Claud Road Church
of Pine Bluff as minister of youth. He is a
freshman at Ouachita Baptist University
and was licc:nsed to preach by Ridgeway
Church ·in Nashville.
Greg Dills is ~rving as interim pastor of
First Church in Lcpanw where he has
bcc:n serving as minister of music and
youth for the past three yc:ars. He is a
student at Mid-America Seminary. Dills
andhiswife,Jodie, have two sons, Timothy
and Caleb.

Morris Ratley has announced his
retirc:mc:nt as miriisterof music and senior
adults for First Church in Heber Springs
Page 10 I December 29,1994

following 12 years of service, effective
jan. t 5. While in Heber Springs, he has
established a full graded choir program.
RatJey, a nati·;e of Momgomery, Ala., has
been in the music ministry for 40 years
with 17yearsofthoscycarsspcnt at Central
Church in Magnolia. In addition, he has
served in Kentucky and Alabama.
Sara Ratley has announced her retirement
as orga nist for First Church in Heber
Springs, effective Jan. 15 to join her
husband in retirement. While in Heber
Springs she also has been a member of the
adult choir, as well as assisting with other
choirs. The Ratleys, who arc parents of
four adult c hildren, will reside in Heber
Springs. They will be presented w ith gift s
at a churchwide luncheon jan. J 5 and the
evening worship will be a special musical
tribute for them.

Jim Agee has joined the staff of First
Church in Nashville as associate pastor
with ministry to youth, children and
college-age students. He previously served
as youth minister at Life Line Church in
Little Rock and First Church in West
Memphis. Agee and his wife, Robin, have
two children, Kytc and Sarah.
Dave McKinney joined the staff of Wynne
Church Dec. 1t as minister of education,
coming there from the staff o f Nettleton
Church in Jonesboro. He is a graduate of
Arkansas State Univcrsiry and Mid-America
Seminary. McKinney and his wife, Ca rla,
have three children, Paul, Amy and Melody.
Mason Bondurant recently completed a
year's service as interim pastor of First
Church in Gravel Ridge. He currently is
residing at 9826 Peters Road in Cabot;
phone 988·5476.
Barry Grantham has resigned as minister
of youth at First Church in Hot Springs. He
and his wife , LcVada, arc moving to
Cleveland, Miss., where he wilJ join the
staff of First Baptist Church.
Roy Brooks has accepted the ca ll to serve
as pastor of Lake Ouachita Church. He has
been pastor of Vandervoort Church. He
and his wife , Myra, have three children,
Roy jr., Deana and Eliza.
Todd Jones has joined the staff of First
Church in Stamps as youth and music
director. He is a student at Ouachita Baptist
Universiry.

CentraiChurch o fMarkedTreeordained
Marshall Ghant and Charles Corpier to the
deacon ministry Nov. 27.
Pearcy Church held revival services Dec.
1·7 1ed by William Blackburn and Clarence
Hill. Pastor LeRoy Wagner reported the
revival to be the best in the church's
history witl124 professions of faith and 12
other decisions.

Obituaries
Pam Kl.rkscy of De nto n, age 39, died
Dec. 20 as the result of cancer which had
been diagnosed in April 1993. She was the
wife of Greg Kirksey, pastorofFirst Ch urch
in Bento n and inimediate past president
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
board of directors. A native of Gurdon ,
Mrs. Kirksey was a homemaker, a member
of First Church in Benton and a fanner
writer fo r Woman 's Viewpoint, a monthly
column in the ADN. In addition to her
husband , she is survived by a daughter,
Angela Kirksey of Benton; her father, E.T.
Pruitt of Gurdon; a brother, joe Pruitt of
Sherwood; and a sister, Hilda Wingfield of
Arkadelphia. Memorials may be made ~o
First Church of Benton where her funeral
service was held Dec. 22.
Mary )o (Keeling) Egll of Albuquerque,
N.M., died Nov. 26. She was a fanner
resident of Malvern where her father, the
late L.M. Keeling, served as pastor of First
Church.
Shirley Joplin Shreve of Hatfield died
recently after an extended illness. She was
the wife of Arkansas evangelist Herb Shreve
and a 1955 graduate of Ouachita Baptist
College. Other survivors arc two sons,
evangelist Herbie Shreve of Hatfield and
Kelly Shreve of Mena.
Roy Melton of Brod.-wcll, fonncrly of
Mountain Home, died Dec. 15 at age 78.
He was an o rdained Southern Baptist
mini ster, having served churches in
F1ippin, Cotte r, Peel, Norfork, Dig Flat and
Table Rock. He also served as directo r of
missio ns fo r White River Association and
was interim pastor of Sage Church.
Suvivors include two brothers, Marvin
Melton of Brockwell and Leonard Melton
of Calico Rock .
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HOME MISSIONS

HMB trustees approve study report
Russell Begaye elected as director of language church extension
By Martin King

ATLANTA (BP)..:_Dircc to rs of the
Southe rn Baptist Home Mission Board
approved a six·month study of its relation·
ships with st3 tc Baptist conve ntions and
c:lcctc:d Russe ll Bcgayc to direct the board's

large ethnic missio ns program.
Meeting Dec. 14, board members also

appointed 26 home missionaries, approved
a 1995 budget of $86.7 million, 6 percent
less than 1994, and defeated a request to
prohibit HMD s taff from submitti ng
recommendati ons for the agency's board
of dirc:ctors.

The report of the board's special state
study committee was o verwhelmingly

that time, we would consider missi ons
support, .. Lewis said.
Native American Russell lkgaye was
c hose n as director of language c hurch
c..xtension, one of the largest Home Mission
Board programs. A native of Shiprock,
N.M., Bcgaye began h is home missions
C'Jreer as a summer missio nary in 1973.
Since 1980 he: has served as a national
consultant and assistant director of the
language church extension division .
Bcgaye graduated from th e University
of California at Los Angeles where he later
se rved as a teacher and research assistant.
He earned his master's degree from South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary and
was pastor of Fort Wonh Indian Missio n,
Fort Worth, Texas, fo r three years.
He succeeds ethnic missions pi oneer
Oscar Romo who will retire at the end of
the year with 46 years ho me missio ns
service.

approved. The study offers 14 rccom·
mcndations, including acknow ledgement
that •state conventions and fellowships
arc full partners in home missions work ~
and a pledge to "build relatio nships that
foster mutual trust." H also "strongly
encourages those using alternate channels
"State conventions and
for funding home missio ns to renew their
support through the Cooperative Program
fellowships are full
and the Annie Armstrong EasterOffering ...
partners in home
The committee was requested in June
to srudy how the board should cooperate
missions work."
wi th state conventio ns that send
designated funds to the Cooperative Baptist
- HMB special study committe report
Fellowship or othe r non·SBC e ntit ies.
Board chairma n Bob Curtis, 3 pastor
from Ballwin, Mo., said there was a
Directors also elected )can White as
tremendous misconceptio n about the associate director of church and com·
intent of the committee. "We want to munity ministries. She has been church
strengthen relationships and will not be a andcommunitydirectorforCatawba River
party to any body or any e ntity or any Baptist Association in North Carolina sin ce
individual or philosophy that attempts to 1989. She also has served as a medical
tear down the: Cooperative Program missionary in Yemen, a nurse practitioner
support system, .. he explained.
and youth director.
Board member Greg Martin, a pastor
In other busi ness, board members
from Long Beach, Miss., who requested defeated a request from director Wyndham
the study, said he was satisfied with the Cook of Magnolia, Ark., seeking to prohibit
report .
the HMD "president and staff from
During brief discussion of the report , panicipating in suggestion of specific
Roger Gorby, 3 board member fro m individuals for service on the HMB board
Virginia, asked whether a rece ntly formed of directors." Cook said suc h involveme nt
group of conservative Sout hern Baptists could lead to 3 division oftrustee allegiance
in Virginia "can sign 3 coope rative between the staff who nominated them
agreement w ith the Home Mission Board and theirSDC constituency and thus violate
and the reby have the right as any state SBC bylaw 16 (5). Thai provision states
convention to receive funds helping us that persons nominated as SDC agency
start conservative Baptist chu rches in trustees "shall represent the constituency
Virginia."
of the convention rather than the staff of
Uwis said the board works with any the entity."
church whose messengers arc seated by
Lewis acknowledged that he submitted
the national convention , but hesitates to suggestions to the 1994 SBC Committee
initiate a relationship that creates or is on Nominations upon the request of its
perceived to create division. "We will chai rm an , William Bell of Dallas. "I
wait until a group is well established. At appreciated the opportunity for input and

,.._-
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responded with a list of persons supponivc:
of home missions and who I felt would
serve the agency well, .. Lewis said.
None o f lewis' s uggestion s we re
included in t11c committee's nomJnalions,
a fact he sa id shows the: process is
functioning as intended. Cook told Baptist
Press that several persons nominated by
o ther agency heads, howeve r, were
no minated by the commi ttee and elected
b>• the snc.
The motion failed 15 to 41. Cook said
he would co nsider pursuing the issue with
the SBC Executive Committee.
The board voted to send a copy of the
"Repo rt of the Presidential Theological
Study Commiu.ee" to missionary and HMB
staff candidates. The document will be: "an
interpretive guide fo r a clearer under·
standing of Article I of "The Baptist Faith
:Jnd Message,, .. according to the: board's
acti on.
The report was approved by messengers
to the Southern Baptist Convention annual
meeting last)une and comme nded to SBC
agencies. The HMD is the only SBCagency
to date to take action on it.
The document will help the board 's
personnel committee deal with questions
concerning statements of beliefs from
missionary candidates or potential staff
members , said Stephen Swofford, pastor
of First Baptist Ch urch, Rockwall, Texas,
and a member of the HMB personnel
comm ittee. lewis said the report is not to
be used as a substitute for Baptist beUc:fs
outlined in The Baptist Faith and Message
or as an additional statement of faith. Rather
it is intended to provide a clearer understanding ofThe Baptist Faith and Message,
he said.
Along with Romo , nine: other retiring
staff members with 223 ~oral years of home
mission service were recognized at the
board meeting. The retirees are: Everett
Anthony, director of the office of
metropolitan missions , 16 years; J.C.
Bradley, director of the office of
associational administration, 19 years; Bill
Donovan, director of institutional and
business industrial c haplaincy, eight years;
Beverly Hammack, director of missions
ministrics,34 years; Harold Hime, associate
direc tor of churc h and com munity
ministries, 11 years; Ken Neibel, associate:
director of new church extension, 31 years;
Bc.ttye Patrick, accounts payable: clerk,
nine years; Natban Porter, assistant director
of church and community ministries, 27
years; :1nd Harold Wilcox, director of
church and community ministries, 22
years.
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FMB adopts vision statement, sets appointment record
By Ro bert O 'Brien

SOC Fo rc i!Jn Mbelon &:-rd

RJCHMOND, VA (llP)-The Southero

Baptist Foreign Missio n Boa rd got a head
start on celebrating its I 50th anniversary
by re sta ting its miss io ns visio n and
surpassing 500 annual missionary additions
for the first time in its history.
Trustees o f the board, which turns 150
in 1995. adopted vision and miss ion
statements rec o mmended by FMB
president Jeny Rankin and appointed 44
missionaries at its Dec. 12·14 meeting in
Richmond, Va.
The appointments pushed the total of
new missionaries named in 1994 to 534,

breaking 1993's record of498. The board's
overall missio nary total now stands at
4,078.

The vision a nd mission state ments which include input from missionaries.
trustees, s taff and o thers - focus on
harmoni7Jng board strategies with what
God is doing in the w o rld, Rankin said.
They will be fo Uowcd laterbyasctofbasic
principles still being developed.
The vision statement declares: ~ we
will lead Southern Baptists to be o n mission
with God to bring all the: peoples of the
world to saving faith in Jesus Christ."
The mission statement reads: ~ The
mission of the Foreign Mission Board, SBC,
is to lead Southern Baptists in international
missions efforts to evangelize the lost ,
disciple believers, develop churches and

min ister to people in need. leading
Southern Baptists is done by mobilizing
prayer support, appointing missionaries,
enlisting volunteers, channeling financial
support and communicating how God ·is
working averse~ .·
In other actio n, trustees:
• Vo ted to participate w ith other
Southern Baptist agencies in Youthlin.k
.2000, a maj o r turn ·of·the ·ce ntu ry
conference scheduled for December 1999
aimed at reaching youth fo r duist and
motivating them to serve God through
Southern Baptists in the 21st century.
Participation requires a cash outlay by the
mission board of about $1 . 15 million on a
cost-recovery basis.
• Joined the Home Missio n Board in
rejecting a motion , referred from the June
1994 Southern Baptis t Convention
meeting, that the rwo agencies conduct a
three-year pilot project reversing the
seasons when they receive their major
mission o fferings. Both mission boards
said the request ~ would not be in the best
interest of either offering.·
• Honored 10 retiring staff members

with 275 years of combined se-rvice.
Rankin cited the 10 retiring sta ff
members in his report to trustees, no ting
their outsta nding contributio ns over the
years.
They are Clark Scanlo n, 66, assistant
senior vice president for overseas, with 41
yeus on the mission field and FMB staff;
Don Ustrom, 64, director ofthemissionary

benefits a nd ux depanmc:nt, 40 years on
staff; AJan Compton, 65, vice president for
communications, 34 years o n the fteld and
staff; Leland Webb, 62, editor of The

Co mmission magaZine, 30 years on staff.
Also, Truman Smith, 65, senior b.mily
consultant, 30 years on staff; Bob SWlley,

65, director of the news and information
office , 28 years on the field and staff;
Trudy English, 66, associate area director
fo r Middle America and Canada, 27 years
on staff; Judy Robertson, 55, associate
area director for East Asia, 20 years on the
field and staff, Sue Hertzler, 55, computer
analyst, 13 yearsonstaff; and Bob Ethridge,
55, assistant vice president for strategy
and marketing in the office of communi·
catio ns, 11 years o n staff.

18th Annual Staff Wives' Retreat
Radisson Hotel Nortlt Dallas· February 3-4, 1995
·

ThiJ Rdual is Du igned aJ a Practical Approach to
AuiJt }'ou in Mi11iJtry H-i/11 Your 1/usbond

Sponsored by Great Hills Retreat Ministry
10500Jollyville Road, Austin, Texas· Barbara O'Chester, Director
Guest Speaker: Sandy Smith, Atlanta, Georgia
Seminar Leaders include: Dorolhy Patterson, Billie Tsika, Crystal Horne,
Sandy Smith, Jeanie Taylor. and olhers
BASIC SEMINARS:
The: Spirit Filled Life:
The: Act of Marriage:
The: Joy of Submission

You and Your Child

I

ALUMNAE SEMINARS:

;I

Cluttc:r's Last Stand
Regiscratlon
Grc:nlc:r Health God's Way
Deadline, Friday
God Put a Marriage: Back Together
Jnnuarv 13 1995
Mini stry M arriage: Pain, Pitfalls, and Potentials
.... and m:lny others

Cost includes lode.lnc: at the R:..disson Hotel North Dallas (up to 4 persons per room) and re-treat fee.
....................................................... $99,50
l penon per room..
2 people per room ........................................................................................... S67.00 (each)
3 people per room ........................................................................................... $56.00 (each)'
4 pcoplr: per room ........................................................................................... SS 1.00 (each)
St'm.lnary Wins (husb~ d cumntly :..llcndingscmin:uy) S20.00 r::..c:h. 4 to a room

For more information and a brochure, call (512) 454-9969

L.L.

vans, special prices
1500 E. Race, Searcy
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Leavell to retire Dec. 31 fro m New Orleans Seminary
NEW ORLEANS (BP)-Landrum P.
Leavell D, president of New Orleans Baptist
Theological Sc:minary since january 1975,

announcedhisretirementtothcscminary's
trustee: executive comminec Dec. 13:
He said he will retire Dec. 31 , but
subsequently agreed to the committee's
request to remain as interim president

until a successor is c hosen.
Although the timing of Leavell's
retirement was a surprise both to trustees
and administrators, Leavell told trustees,

· vou have known for three years of my
inte ntion to retire before age 70. You sent

a committee to ask me to stay till age 70,
and then go on a year-by-year basis. I was
deeply gratified by this encouragement,
but I am presently convinced that I am
making the right decision today. This
retirement will be effective Dec. 31, 1994."
Leavell told the trustee committee he
would be available "to continue as needed
until you name a new president" an d to
assist in a time of transition.
He said he and his wife, jo Ann, plan to
mvve to Wichita Falls, Texas, in retireme nt
wand enter the doors of ministry God
opens."

Enrollment at New Orleans Seminary
has increased more than 500 percent
duringLeaveU's presidency. The seminary
has expanded to include 12 extension
centers across the Southeast, as well as an
on-campus baccalaureate degree program
with more than 500 students. In 1991 he
established on the main campus Southern
Baptists' first Center for Evange1ism and
Church Growth.
•t do not leave feeling the best days are
past. It is my judgment that the future is as
bright as sunlight, and that God has an
ongoing purposcfor NOBTS," Leavell said.

Coin collection l or sale - Complete set
of silver dollars. Given to fund mission
scholarships at OBU. Call Bap tist
Foundation at 501-376-0732.
Wanted - AttomeyNP for Legal Affairs,
specializing In estate planning and charitable
giving. Send resume to Arkansas Baptist
Foundation, POB 552, LR, 72203.
Accepting resumes for pastor- Send to
Pastor Search Committee, First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 244, Stamps, AR 71860.

A Lot Has Happened In Just Two Years
Change happens fast. If you haven't looked at the life,
medical or disability coverages offered by the Annuity Board in
some time , take a second look. Improved benefits in o ur programs give you the coverage you and your family deserve, and
the value you demand.
Plus:
• No rate increases for the past two and a half years in the
Personal Security Program medical coverage.·
• Flexible ,"unbundled" cover.tge to fit any budget.
• A new prescription drug program fo r comprehensive
medical plans.
• HMO and PPO offerings in many areas.
If you are not in the Personal Security Program or the
Employer Security Program, o r if you aren't certain about your
p resent coverage, callus today, toll-free at 1-800-262-051 1. Ask
for the latest information on life, medical, or disability plans.

.,....,l
, Jl

ANNU I TY B OA RD O F TilE
~J S 0 U T II E R N B A 11 T I S T C 0 N V E N T I 0 N

240 1 Cedar Springs Rd. • P.O. Box 2190 • Dallas, Tms 7i 221·2 190
1·800 ·262-0i l l
Sen·ing Those Who Sene the Lord
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Church pianist needed- Send resume to
First Baptist Church, 120 Millwood Circle,
Maumelle 721 13 or call 851-3547.
Accepting resumes - for a pastor. Send
to Search Committee, First Baptist Church,
PO Box 328, Booneville, AR 72927.
Classified ads must be submitted in wri1ir'lgtO the ABN olfJCe
no tess than 10days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or mon&y order In lhe·proper amount, r.gured at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Muttlpleins&rtionsofthe
same ad must be pakllor In advance. Classified ads shall
be restricted to church·retated sub}ect matter. The ABN
reserves the right to reject any ad because of unsuitable
subject matter. Classified ads will be Inserted on a spac&avallable ~Is. No endOrsement by the ABN Is implied.

HOUSEPARENTS NEEDED

Oklahoma Baptist Homes lor Children Inc. seeks
mature Christian couples to a&Ne as housoparents
at Baptist Children's Homes, Oklahoma City,
Phone: 4051691·7781; Baptist Children's Home.
O.Vasso,P hone: 91812n-2233; and Boys Ranch Town,
Edmond,PhOne 4051341-3806. High school education
and love lor children ere needed. Immediate openings.
·

Are your Seniors tired of
crawlingovartheHUMP?The
solutionis a 1s.passengervan
with an Als~. Raised Root &
Electric Step. Call Trtntty
Tranaportetlon Today!

1-BD0-330-3622 • (817) 458-4844
BUSESt VANS! PEOPLE MOVERSI
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Gnats and camels

God's Son has authority

Divine compassion

By Ed Saucier , pasto r ,

By Kenneth W. Overton, p astor,
First Church, ~wkcd Tn:e
Basic passagco Mark 1,14-2,12

By Stan Parris, pastor,
First Church, Hope
Basic Pass age: Lamentations 1:15,22
Focal Passage: Lamentations 3:18-2S
Ccntrallnlth: The effects of
disobedience arc great, but the
lovingkindnc:ss of the Lord is
abundantly greater.

Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith
Basic passage' Matthew 12
Focal passage: Matthew 12:2, 10
Central tnlth: It's easy to lose track

of what's important when we're so
hung up on what's not.
It was o ld , gaudy and ugly. Oncoft h osc

donated things from somconc's mo ther, I
think. It was a repulsive plastic flower
urangcmcnt that had cen ter s ugc in my
ftrSt church.
I had no idea how tru ly esse ntial the
thing was to the o ngoing ofthc kingdom's
work until that fatefu l mo rning when ~s h e "
showed up and " it " didn 't! Yo u sho uld
have seen the way that lady looked a t me.
On second thought , it's better that you

didn 't. I st ill have nightmares.
Oh, the folly o f youthful pastors. You
would have thought I had flooded the

church! No , it was worse than that because
I did flood the church o ne time and it
didn't cause anywhere close to the
commotion as the flower thing. All because
of a plastic plant in a rusty pot that some how found its way to the closet.
Isn't it bi7.1rre how stro ng ou r attract ion
to certain religious "things Rcan become?
For instance, we churchgoers can get so
hung up on a brand of music, the o rder of
service ora style of preaching that wo~hip
suffers if anything changes.
We equate the way .. we do things with
the way "God" would do them. Therefore
any change in the way we do things is
perceived as a challenge to God Himself.
That's dangerous. It may be idola try.
Jesus accused the religious crowd of
His day of having more concern fo r their
own traditions than for God's truth
(v. 15 :39). A stinging accusatio n - but
right on target. 1hesc arc the same people
who were out hiding in the grain fields
spying on Jesus and I-Iis disciples and who
came to church only to sec if they could
catch Jesus doing something wrong
(vv. 12:2, 10).
Jesus had a lot to say abou t things like
gnats and camels, motes and beams, truth
and tradition. Why? Because we 're good at
making mountains out of mole hills. And
there's not a mole hill anywhere in the
world that deserves to be thought of as a
mountain . It 's easy to lose track of what's
important when we're so hung up on
what'snot. Do you s uppose His accusation
is still valid? Just asking.
Thll ;.uon tllalm•nl Ia buei:l on the 1n11rnltlonal Bible
L1110n lo1 Ct1111Uen T•echln.g . Unlfo1m Se1ln. Copy1lght
lntem.tlonal Cot.ndl o1 Educallon. Uwd by pe1mlulo11.
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Focal passage' Mark h21-27, 2'1·12
Central truth: The actions of Jesus
gave credence to His teaching.
It was in the sy nagogue at Capcrnaum,
home of Simo n and Andrew, that jesus
began H is ministry. 'l11 is city also became
the cente r fo r His Galilean ministry.
jes us often took adva ntage of the
privilege offered to visitors to speak after
the reading of the Scripture. His tc:aching
was amazi ng to the people. He was not
like the sc ribes and tcachcrsof theJcwis h
laws.jcs us was ope n and plain, basing His
teac hing on nothing more than Himself.
Teaching the truth by Jcsuswasdcmonstra ted in power by the hcaling of thc man .
'll1e combination of teaching and miracle
showed that Jesus indeed w as authority .
What l-Ie said came true in His actions.
'!11e man had times of no m1a.lcy a nd
times o f unc o ntro lled behavior. l-Ie
probably would not have been all owed in
the synagogue if he cou ld not stay under
control. During the teaching, the man
ca me under the control of an alie n spirit,
evil and unclean in nature. Tho ugh this
co ncept is difficult for most peop le to
grasp, we cannot just dismiss it as a
primitive expl a natio n for an unkn own
problem. Evil spirits arc :1 rcalityand under
Sata n's contro l.
"I11e evil spirit questioned jes us. He
tried to fo rce jes us to be on the defensive
and justify His action. ButJcsus would not
play the game. He did not have to justit)•
what is right. jesus had come to destroy
everything that keeps men fro m being
w hat God intended. Jesus· victory came
by :t si mple command. ·n1e evil spirit was
silenced and removed against his will.
We do not have the very wo rds ofjesus
in Cap<: rnaum but we still know what He
taught . It was no t thatJt.-suscould cast out
demo ns. Rather, by wo rd and deed ,Jesus
showed that the rule of God is manifested
in Himself. l11e intent o f this momen t was
not to prove tlutJcsus was divine but that
God wa.s breaking down the rule of Satan
and establishing the reign of God.
just as Jesus did nat have to justify His
actions, neither docs the Christian in
service of God. Each Christia n has the
power through faith to do what jesus had
done. How wou ld man explain th is miracle
today? Christian, do not try to explain it
o utside the faith you have in Jesus.
This lesson lleament Is be sed on !he U e end Wo1k CUfflculum lor
Southt~n Sap!! sf Churehes, oopy1ight by the Surd.y School Boerd
ol1he South em S..ptlst Coi!Venlloll. Used by pt1milslon.

Lamentations is a collec tio n o f five
poems describing the desolation o f jcru·
salem and the deep personal and natio·nal
anguish o fthcJcwish people. Its structure
made it easy to memorize. Apparently.
jeremiah wa nted them to always rcmem·
bcr the great loss they experienced as a.
consequence o f their sins and the hope
they could claim as they remembered the
lovingkindness of the Lord .
Chapter 1 provides an accurate descriptio n of the ultimate pain, loneliness,
bitterness and distress o f a rebellious lifestyle. I fit isJeremiah spcaking(vv. 1: 1-11)
orjerusalem speakingfo rhersclf(vv. 1: 12·
22), the message is clear: Sin must be
take n seriously. l11erc arc consequences
of pleasing ourselves rather tfun God.
Chapter 2 demon strates six resu lts of a
sinful lifestyle that appl y to a ny individual
or nation thatdisobeysGod. Loss of power,
posi tion and prominence (vv. 2; 1-2), God
is set against them (vv. 2 :34), multiplied
mourning and moa ning (v. 2:5), loss of
meaningful worship (vv. 2:6-8), loss of
vision and purposc(vv. 2:9·10)and.abscnce
of comfon (vv. 2:11-16). If we ignore
God's warnings, we will receive the
discipline we deserve and need.
Chapter 3 communicates the theme o f
Lamentations: The consequen ces of
disobedience arc awfu l, but the lovingkindness of the Lord is awesome. How
wonderfu l to be reminded that His love
never ceases, His compassion never fails
and His faithfulne ss neve r diminishes
(vv. 3:22-23).
Chapter 4 is a reminder that sin wiiJ
ultimately be exposed regardless of how
safe and secure we may feel (vv. 4:12, 22).
ChapterS records the prayc r ofJudah's
survivors. Their confession in verse 5:7
and verses 5;16-17 indicates that they
stopped rat ionalizing a nd took full
responsibility for their disobedience. In
verses 5:2 1·22 they humbly ask God to
forgive their rebellio n, restore them to
Himself a nd renew thei r fom1er glory.
God's desire is to resto re His people, not
reject them. That's divine compassion.
This Ienon lie amant Is based onlhe Bble Book Study lot Soi.C'-m
B.lpllst Cllurdln, oopyr!ghl by the Surd.y School Board o1 the
Souther n BapUst Coi!Verrllan. Used by perm Inion.
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. SANCTITY OF HUMAN LIFE SUNDAY ~'W&WJ.Ib~ Jan. 15

I

Editor's note: The sanctity ofhm nan life is the focus for all three Bible studies on jan. 15. The basic
passages f or the studies are: Genesis 1:28a; Exodus 1:15-2:10; Deuteronomy 18:10a,· Psalm 139:13-15;
MatthetlJ 18:10,14; 19:14-15. The focal passage is: Psalm 139:13-15.

Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

By Ed Saucier, pastor,

By Kenneth W. Overton, pastor,

By Stan Parris, pastor,
Fi.r5t Church, Hope
Central trutk To destroy Ufe at any
phase beyond conception Is to kl11
what God made in Ills own image.

Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith
Central trutk With Uttlc o r no
respect for ourselves, others or God,
no wonder killing babies is okay.
Theologians disagree about it. Physi·
ciansdisagrcc about it. Politicia ns disagree
about it. Business people disagree about
it. Housewives disagree about it. Teenagers
disagree about it. It 's as emo tio nally

charged as any issue we've eve r faced .
Abortion; tight or wrong? Pcm>nal c hoice
o r legalized murder? A woman's life
prerogative o r a baby's death pcnalt)•?
Population control o r lucrative enterprise?
I have my opinion and I imagine you do

as welL To me abortio n is an absol ute
injustice against the innocent. I think it 's

wrong and should be illegaL But I'm not
surprised when I hear that so many disagree
with me. Let me tell you why.
It 's clear to me that God is the giver of
life. From the womb to the tomb, life is
God's affair, not ours. And He's serious
about it. It 's equally apparent to me that
mankind in the 20th century h as little, if
any, respect fo r human life, not <..-vcn his/
her own and could care less w here it came
from.

I know it's an o ld argume nt , but I think
it'sa valid one; we've bccomedc·sensitizcd
over the years regarding the sacredness,
or the specialncss, o f human life. The
evolutionists haVe actually convinced a lot
of us that we're no different from any
other living animal- just sma rter. Jftherc's
nothing inherently unique about being a
human, the n why sweat the details? Uve
and let live and who gives a rip!
Wc'reasicksocicty. We've th rown out
all those antiquated prohibitions that made
past generations so stiff and repressed.
We want love without commitment,
freedom witho ut responsibility and sex
without marriage. So, men are having sex
with men , women arc having sex with
women, husbands arc having sex with
other men's wives, wives arc h aving sex
with other women's husbands, adults arc
having sex with kids, fathers arc having
sex with their own children and babies arc
having babies.
But no t to worry. AU it takes is a phone
call, a little ready cash, and the babies arc
no lo nger a problem. It's what we call
freedom these days.
This !.non h .. tment It bned on the International Bible
Lnson lor Christian, l eeching . Unltorm Series. Copyright
tnlemetlonal Council ot Education. Used by permls~lon.
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Fi.r5t Church, Marked Tree
Central truth: All human Ufc Is
precious.
1! seems that everybody, especially
childrcn, likes baby animals. Many stuffed
toys arc of baby lions, teddy bears, monkeys
and tigers. We feel the same, even more
so, toward a newborn child.
Christian parents recognize quickly the
powe r of God in the creation o f their
bundle of joy. And the wonder is deeper
th an the physica l. God created the
intricacicsofthis person. What was hidde n
fro m thecyesofthe parents in the mother's
womb was the working of God in the
innermost recesses o f a new child. He not
on ly united a bodily frame but created its
inward parts, mind, soul , affections,
passio ns. God was ncar.
11tc psa lmist (Psa. 139: 14) said that he
would not just admire God's creation. He
will acknowledge the greatness, the
magnitude and marvelo us ways of God.
Each child is a unique and distinguished
creation. Each is made to be excited about
the wonder and works or God; to under·
sta nd that he is a marvel of God's creation.
Everything that constituted the form
and fun ction of man was under the
watchful eye of God. The meaniny of
"woven together" (Psa. 139: 15) is the
fitting of all the parts, including the
physical, into the ve ry person God wanted.
With all that we have from the Scrip·
turcs, how can we allow the destruction
of people without regard or conscience?
We not o nly attack the adult, the teen·
agerand the child, but the unborn. Why is
it that we arc more concerned with man
destroying nature than the attack o n the
unbo rn? It is because we have reversed
God's perfect plan for His creation.
We have allowed the sacred to be
desec rated. We have let the creation of a
child be seen as no more important than a
beast. We have corrupted our trust in God
with a trust in intelligent men.
That newborn child did not become
precious only after its birth. That newborn
child does not lose its preciousness when
it beco mes a man. All humans are precious
to God from the moment of conception
and they sho uld be precious to us. The
sanctity o r human life did not begin with
men appointing a special Sunday and week.
It began with the creation by God.
This lu$011 treernenlls based on the L•e end Work c~riculum lor
SoutllemBa.ptlstChurelles,oopyrlghtbytheSurdaySchooiBoard
or the Sou\llern Baptist Cormnllon. Used by permission.

-----------------Human life is sacred because it is special
to God. The Bible clearly distinguishes
between human life and the rest o f God's
creative wo rk . Genesis 1:26-28a makes it
clear that man is created win the image of
God." That statement is limited to human
life and it never appears relating to any
other fo hn o f life.
Human life is sac red because it is
wformed " by the perso nal, creative work
of God (Gen. 2:7). This word is used of "a
potter molding the clay w ith a special skill
and a touch for each individual creation."
God is active in the conception of life.
It is God's sovereignty that causes life to be
conceived (Gen. 29:31-35; 30:17-24).
God is also active in the fonnation and
development o r the human life in the
mothe r's womb. Jeremiah 1 states that
God "form ed " the prophet in the womb
and also set him apart for his ministry
before his birth. David wrote of God's
relationship with him while he was
growing and developing before his birth
(Ps. 139:13-15). ln that passage he refers
to hims elf 10 times in his unborn condition
with the personal pronouns "me" and "I. "
David declares in verse 16 that while he
was in the womb hidden from the eyes of
men , he was never hidden from God.
Human life is special because man is
both physical and spiritual. He, alone,
among God's creation, has the capacity to
walk with God, talk with God, fellowship
with God and worship God.
Abortion on demand is onC o f the
greatest moral issues facing America today.
Most Christians, it seems, would like w
adopt a passive stance because it is more
comfortable and less offensive in our
society. I~ light of Scripture, it is that
stance that could be just as offensive to
God as the taking o f unbo rn life. Every life,
born or unborn , is a unique and impo rtant
wo rk of God that is to be protected and
preserved . May God fo rgiVe us for our
silence.

Thb leuontrnmenllsbesedon the Bbte Boolr Sttxtylor Soul hem
Ba.ptlstChun:tles,copyrigtllbytheSu~ySchooiBoardotthe

SoutllemBaptistCorrvenllon.Usedbyperml:ssbn.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newnnaga:zft~e
offers subscription plans at three: r.ues:
Every Res ident Family Plan gives
churches a premium ra te w hen they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
househo lds. Resid en t fam!Jics arc calcu-

lated to be at least o ne-fourth of the
c hurc h's Su nday Sc hool en rollment.
Churches who se nd o nly to members who

request a subscriplion do not qualify fo r
this lower rate of $6 .36 pe r year for each
subscript ion .
A Group Plan (fo mlc rly ca lled the
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CLC leaders give input on school prayer amendment
NASHVILLE, TN (D P/ ABP)-The Sou thern Baptist Christian Life Commission is
lendi ng a hand to inco ming Speaker Newt Gingrich's ann ounced plans for the House
of Representa tives to vote o n a proposed voluntary school prayer amendment to the:
U.S. Co nstitutio n by July 4, 1995.
Three CLC leaders , executive director Ric hard Land; james Smith , government
relations director; and Mic hael Whitehead, general co unsel , met Dec. 7 with Rep.
Ernest Jstook, R·Okla., who has been designated by Gingrich to draft the proposaL
According to ~nd , "Suc h a n amendment would proh ibit the go,·ernmen t from
sponsoring religion as was done prior to 1963. but would also fo rbid the government
and the: court system fro m censoring o r segregating voluntary student religious
expression from the pubUc sc hool milieu. R
Land 's concern is th at an ame ndment ensure that prayers arc always initiated by
students, not adults. As he envisio ns it, students could vote o n who should give prayers,
when and where.

Brotherhood partners with Dad the Family Shephe rd
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. MEMPHIS , TN (BP}-See king to provide Christian men with positive spiritual role
models and training, the Southe rn Baptist Brotherhood Co mmission has a nnounced a
new pannership with Dad the Family Shep herd ministry of Little Roc k.
~ r believe that missions begins at ho me. Dad the Family Shepherd targets o ne o f
Ameri ca's c ritical needs- positive male sp iritual lead ers hip in the ho me ,R said james
D. Williams, Brotherhood Commissio n president.
~ we are excited about partnering with the Brotherhood Commission, Rsaid Norm
Hogga rd , Dad the Family Shepherd preside nt. "We have ministered fo r years in Baptist
c hurches and want to continue to be a serva nt to them , training their men 10 be
champions in the home and in th eir c hurch.

Virginia conservatives may organize new convention
RJ CHMOND , VA (ADP)- Virginia Baptist co nse rvatives are weighing the possibility
of starting a new sta te conventio n as an alternative to the Baptist Ge neral Associa tion
of Virginia .
The executive comm itt ee of South em Baptist Conservatives of Virginia , fo rmed in
1993, has asked the group's president to appoin t a committ ee ~ t o study the procedures
and requirements for the establishment of the (SBCV) as a separat e state co nventio n .... "
If the panel's recomm endations- to be reported to th e SBCV executive committee
no later than May 1995- culminate in a new association o f churches, it will be the first
formal state schism in Southern Baptists ' pro lo nged theological fight . lt would al so raise
new questions about how state co nve ntions rel ate to the Southe rn Baptist Convention.
Until a decision is made , the SBCV executive committee has "invited" c hurches 10
channel funds for the SBC Cooperat ive Program through SDCV, bypassing the traditional
route through the DGAV.

Southwestern professor Jesse Northcutt dies at age 80
Club Plan) allows c hurch members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 o r
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. Subscribers through the group plan pay $7.08 per

yea;~dividual subsc riptions may be pur·
c hased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. "lliesc subsc riptions a rc more cost ly
because they require individual attention
fo r address c hanges and renewal notices.
Changes of address by ind ividuals
may be made with th e above form.
When inquiring about your subscription by mail , please include the address
label. Or call us at (50 1) 376-4791 , ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us you r code
line info rn1ation .
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FORT WORTH , TX (BP) -jessc Northc utt, preac hing pro fesso r and fo rmer
administrator at Southwestern Baptist "llleologica l Semi nary, died Dec. 13 due to
complications from Parkinson 's disease.
Northc utt was a member of Southwestern 's faculty from 1939 until his retirement
in 1984. He served as the seminary 's vice pres ide nt fo r academic affairs fro m 1973·79
after 20 years as dean of the school of theology.
Northcutt was co nsidered a leading auth ori ty in the South ern Baptist Convention on
preaching and pastoral ministry. By some estimates, he trained more Baptist preachers
than anyone else.

RlVC promotion features interactive CD ROM
FORT WORTH , TX (BP)-Th c Southern Baptist Radio a nd Televisio n Commission
plans to take a place on the inforn1ation superhighway in th e spring of 1995. It is
producing an interactive CD ROM about its work and mission .
Project leader Glenn McEowen, RTVC vice president o f engineering, sa id the CD will
be both a teaching and learning tool for those interested in the commissio n.
"There arc many facets to the work of the Radio and Television Commi ssion, many
of which aren 't as visible as others ,~ McEowcn sa id. "Tile value of this CD ROM
technology is that a person ca n usc hi s o r her compu ter to learn about all o r a portion
of the wo rk being done: by the co mmi ssion ."
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